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Institute of Communication Agencies adds seasoned talent to flourishing collaborative
initiatives with new hires
-- Desiree Creed and Felicia Chapheau to tackle growing partnership and event sponsorships -Toronto, ON. The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA) (http://www.icacanada.ca) -- the
professional business association representing Canada’s communications and advertising
agencies -- is pleased to announce the hire of Desiree Creed as director of sponsorship and
partnerships, and Felicia Chapheau as event and sponsorship coordinator. Both hires are
effective immediately.

“We are pleased to add Desiree and Felicia to our strong and energetic team,” said Gillian
Graham, chief executive officer, ICA. “These two talented women will help the ICA spearhead,
among our many partnership and sponsorship initiatives, FFWD: Marketing and Advertising
Week, which has become Canada’s largest and most diverse industry gathering.”

Media savvy and event focused
Ms. Creed has represented the media industry for more than 10 years, starting with the Torstar
Group and most recently, as national sales manager with Rogers Communications in
Toronto. She has media marketing experience targeting both the B2B and B2C market segments
through print, online, custom content, research and sponsored event media platforms. Her range
of client categories includes news, entertainment, retail, automotive, technology, insurance,
marketing and communications. She is a graduate of Seneca College and Ryerson University
with a BComm designation in marketing and communications.

“I am pleased to represent the communications industry and advance my career with the ICA,”
added Ms. Creed. “The ICA plays a huge role in leading the Canadian marketing
communications sector. I look forward to developing partnerships that engage clients with this
industry in Canada. It’s a very symbiotic relationship and adds tremendous value to our
members.”

Ms. Chapheau’s career began in the music industry, introducing her to the world of event
planning and igniting a lasting passion. Prior to joining the ICA, she spent the past 2 years
expanding her event knowledge with Heller Productions Inc., with a focus on corporate events
and incentive travel. The boutique event firm provided Felicia with a wealth of experience in
working with multiple venue sizes as well as exposure to a broad range of clients in the Greater
Toronto Area. Always looking to surpass past events, Felicia continually seeks to execute
flawlessly through finding new innovations that push boundaries and raise the standard. She will
report to Desiree Creed.

About the ICA
The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA) (www.icacanada.ca) is the professional
business association that represents Canada’s communications and advertising agencies. The
ICA’s mission is to champion commercial creativity, amplify the industry’s economic impact
and to embrace and drive change. As such, the ICA promotes thought leadership, higher
standards and best practices. It serves as the largest source of information, advice, education and
training for Canada’s communication and advertising industry. ICA’s member agencies and
subsidiaries account for over 75 per cent of all national advertising in Canada, with an industry
value worth more than $29 billion annually. More information about the ICA and its initiatives
can be found at www.icacanada.ca or on Twitter @icacanada.
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